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Principal
Dear Parents
Welcome to Week 8, and our last newsletter for the term. As the end of semester is upon us, I take this opportunity to
sincerely thank our parents for the outstanding support shown over the first two terms of this very strange year, and for your
trust in the College to protect and support our students while ensuring the safety and wellbeing of our community. We have
much to be thankful for, and much to look forward to as we move into the second half of the year.
Drop-off and Pick-up
Thank you for your understanding and patience at drop-off and pick-up time. While the requirement for parents to use stop,
drop and go facilities continues, we anticipate that these restrictions will be eased for Term Three, and so we will trial limited
access to the campus for parents from next week. Further details will be sent out later this week outlining arrangements for
the trial from Monday 15 June (Week 9). We are hopeful we can retain some of the new habits that have formed over the
past few weeks, particularly in relation to traffic management and minimising parent access to classrooms and increased
independence for our youngest students, which has resulted in a more settled start and finish to each school day.
Show Day – Friday 12 June 2020
Enjoy this Friday’s Show Day holiday. While there isn’t a Sunshine Coast Show this year, the weather is looking promising for
a relaxing day or maybe a weekend break within Queensland.
Environmental Focus
On Friday last week, members of the Immanuel ECO Club opened their recycling shed, coinciding with World Environment
Day 2020. The Club has more than 70 members across the Primary and Secondary Schools. Friday was the first time that
ECO Club members used the recycling shed to sort waste into different waste streams. Students, dressed in aprons and
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gloves, sorted recyclables as part of the College’s Recycle-it-Right program and put them into corresponding bins. The shed will
open two to three times a week. We will open up to College families to drop off their recyclables as a donation, and students will
sort these as part of their weekly sort.
We are also taking part in the RedCycle soft plastic program, which means the College’s soft plastics like cling wrap and muesli
bar wrappers will be sorted and dropped off at local Coles and Woolworths stores. Teaching kids from an early age to recycle
appropriately is important. Before COVID, ECO Club members held special year level lessons, they spoke during assembly and
posted weekly waste tips in Student Notices. In future, members will monitor bins during break times to help students with their
recycling efforts.
The recycling shed is an exciting development for the College, further strengthening our commitment to sustainability. Click here
to see the item on WIN News Sunshine Coast on Monday evening.

Getting to know the Immanuel College Council
We hope you enjoyed the opportunity to learn a little more about Mrs Megan Bell, our new College
Council member who featured in the newsletter last term. This week, Mr Brook Kitson has kindly agreed
to be introduced to our community and answer our eight important questions.
How long have you been a member of the Immanuel College Council?
I’m a fresh face to the Council. However, I have been serving with the Finance and Business Council
Sub-Committee for approximately one year prior to this appointment.
What is your job?
Civil Engineer (Manager/Project Manager).
Hobbies/pastimes?
Socialising with friends and family, occasional golf game and cooking.
Which sporting team do you support?
F1 – Daniel Ricciardo, Brisbane Lions and the beloved Manly Sea Eagles.
What is your favourite meal?
Beef Vindaloo Curry.
Given the choice of anyone in the world, who would you want as a dinner guest?
Lee Kuan Yew (RIP).
What is the place you would most like to visit?
A seaside village in Greece for about six months would be great (available for house swaps).
Who do you admire most as a leader?
Any leader that takes the time to give back to the wider community. Bill Gates is one great example.
Holiday Blessings
I am aware that a significant number of our families are travelling for holidays in the next few weeks. Whether it is to unite with
extended family, to have a mid-year unwind, or just simply to explore Queensland, our prayer is for safe travel and an opportunity
for increased stillness and family connection, beside and at rest in our loving God.
We look forward to greeting you for the new semester on Monday 13 July.
May God bless our community over the coming holiday period.

Colin Minke
Principal

Chaplaincy Chat

Gayla Mathews – Chaplain

College Counsellor
One of the silver linings of lockdown is that we are now approaching the familiar with fresh eyes. I find that I am newly grateful for
things I have taken for granted.

Tarnya
Mitchell
– College
Counsellor
After a period
of such
upheaval,
it has been heart swelling to see our College community reconnecting face to face on this beautiful
campus. As I view our incredible learning place through new eyes (or perhaps with ancient ones), I am reflecting on the importance
of acknowledging the lands on which we gather, and the Gubbi Gubbi people as traditional custodians.
Immanuel stands on land with a history of learning, knowledge and community which stretches back thousands of years. We
acknowledge Elders past, present and emerging and the contributions they continue to make to our shared society.
Right now, it seems fitting to let another voice speak in this space. Below is a speech I love which was given by author Zadie Smith
to a graduating class in 2016. The speech is rich in wisdom around community and lending a collective hand.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pjdmo6EKn8I

College Shop
The College Shop will close at 4.00pm today, Wednesday 10 June for necessary repairs. We will reopen the first day of Term Three
on Monday 13 July. Orders can continue to be placed over the telephone or via Flexischools for delivery to your child’s classroom.
We apologise for any inconvenience.
New Uniform
Female students in Years 3 to 6 now have an option to wear a formal blouse and shorts as an alternative to the College dress.
Samples of these are now at the College Shop and KTC (Library) for students to view and try on. Orders for these items need to
be placed by Wednesday 17 June to be available for the start of Term Four. As we will not be carrying these uniform items in stock,
they do need to be pre-ordered. Please contact me if you require further information.
Tuckshop Volunteers
We are looking for volunteers for our tuckshops for the Term Four roster. If you think you can help, please let us know. The more
volunteers we have, the more baking and food preparation can be done on site. No experience is needed, as tuckshop staff are
more than willing to assist. We welcome any time you can give – whether it is once a week, fortnight, term or month, if only for
a few hours. We have grandparents, dads, aunties, uncles and mums, and are all welcome. Volunteering is a great way to meet
other parents and become part of our College community.
We need help from drop-off time – 8.30am to about 1.45pm. A tasty morning tea and lunch is provided. You do not have to handle
money. Duties are to serve the students, fill lunch bags, make sandwiches, or cook a batch of cupcakes or spaghetti bolognaise.
Your help ensures that more, healthy cooking can be done on site.
Please come and join our team! If you would like further information, please contact me. You are assured of a very warm welcome.

Diane Paterson – Commercial Operations Manager
T: 5477 3457 E: patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Mt Binga Request
We are currently seeking some second-hand cutlery (spoons, knives and forks) and tea
towels for our Mt Binga campus.
We are asking for donations in the first instance to reduce our environmental footprint.
We are hoping to gather enough of these items to eventually eliminate the need for
students to bring their own each time they visit.
If you have any spares at home, be it one or a few, it is asked that you please forward
these to the Secondary School Office prior to the end of term.
Many thanks in advance.

Library Show
As you know, the Sunshine Coast Show has been cancelled but we decided to bring the Show to the library! We have put up a
circus tent, filled it with new books and are ready for your children to come along and borrow for the school holidays. We have a
stash of new books ready to fill our tables and there are plenty of books for everyone!
Plus, plenty of books for the not so young as well. When was the last time you read a good book? We’re happy to help you find
that perfect relaxation tool – a little bit of mindfulness right there between the pages. Call us today on T: 5477 3443.
Come one, come all to the New Book Library Show – appearing every day until the end of term.
The library will also open daily during the school holidays from 7.30am to 3.30pm should your family be in need of even more
good books.
We look forward to seeing you.
Happy reading,
The Library Team

